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Minutes of the AoC Sport Limited Board meeting 

 

            Tuesday 29 September 2020 at 10.30am 

 

Held remotely via Zoom call 

 

Present:  William Bird 

Peter Brophy 

Karen Dobson  

   Steve Frampton  

   Dean Hardman  

   Kathryn Jacob  

Parveen Rai.  

Mark White (Chair) 

 

In Attendance: Jim Edwards - AoC Company Secretary 

   Caroline Hall - AoC Finance Manager  

   Matt Rhodes - AoC Policy Manager 

    

S35/20  Apologies for Absence 

 

Apologies for absence were received from Kevin Hamblin and David Hughes,  

 

 

S36/20  Membership 

 

1. Mark White reported that interviews for two vacant non-executive positions on the 

Board had resulted in two recommendations – Mark Locking and John Williams.  The 

panel of Mark White, Karen Dobson, Peter Brophy and Dean Hardman was unanimous 

in their recommendations. 

 

2. It was further reported that William Bird’s tenure on the Board was due to come to an 

end at the end of October 2020, and Mark White proposed that his tenure be extended 

to support the Board during the forthcoming challenging times for AoC Sport. 

 

3. Board Directors resolved:- 

 

i) to approve the appointment of Mark Locking and John Williams for an 

initial three-year term of office; 

 

ii) to approve an extension of William Bird’s tenure as non-executive 

director. 
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S37/20  Declarations of Interest 

 

There were no declarations of interest.  

 

 

S38/20  Minutes of the last meeting held on 7 July 2020 

 

The minutes of the last meeting held on 7 July 2020 were approved as a true record. 

 

 

S39/20  Matters Arising 

 

There were no matters arising. 

 

 

S40/20  Management Accounts as at 31 August 2020 

 

1. Caroline Hall presented the latest management accounts as at 31 August 2020, which 

show a year-to-date surplus of £89k against £13k budgeted surplus. 

 

2. The favourable year-to-date position is primarily as a result of non-pay savings on 

competition expenditure of c£32k, and travel & meeting expenses of c£50k.    

3. There have also been some savings on salary costs have been made to date as a result 

of some staff furloughing until September.  However, the year-end projection is that 

salaries would exceed budget by c£10k because of additional costs to cover maternity 

leave. 

4. The year-end forecast is a surplus of c£33k against a budgeted surplus of £18k.  The 

key assumptions behind the projection are that:- 

• payment of membership fees is currently on track to achieve the annual income 

target;  

• Sport England funding will be under-spent in 2020-21, as some activities cannot 

because of the pandemic, thus meaning full funding cannot be drawn down; 

• Competition income has been reduced by 5%, although college entries to date 

are positive; 

• Reduced FA funding of £357k is factored into the budget; 

• The National Championships will not take place with a loss of c£10k 

 

5. It was noted that if competition events do not proceed as planned, the potential loss of  

income could be £216k.   
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6. As agreed at the last meeting of the Board on 7 July 2020, a review of the financial 

liabilities of AoC Sport has been undertaken, and the Board was assured that the current 

reserves of £221k would be sufficient to meet estimated costs associated with staff 

redundancies (£201,000); rent at the Stoke-sub-Hamdon (£1,258); and the material 

commitments through the online booking system (£8,400) 

 

7. Peter Brophy informed the Board that Oaks Consultancy had not yet repaid the £24k 

that they are contractually required to, but instead have formally requested an 

opportunity to re-engage with AoC Sport and enter into an agreement whereby, free of 

charge, they would seek to secure funding and grants for the company. 

 

8. The Board considered the proposal at length, and discussed a number of options to 

take forward, the main principle being that tighter controls and oversight of Oaks’ 

funding bids should be in place to ensure that they met AoC Sport’s strategic aims. 

 

9. After due consideration, Board Directors resolved:- 

 

i) to note the positive financial position as at 31 August 2020; 

 

ii) to approve the policy of being able to meet potential liabilities from 

reserves;  

 

iii) to agree that a further meeting should take place with Oaks Consultancy, 

and that any proposal should be forwarded to the Chair and Vice-Chair 

for consideration and approval, on behalf of the Board. 

 

 

S41/20  Director of Sport and Student Experience Report 

 

1. Dean Hardman presented his latest report, summarising the key activities undertaken 

by AoC Sport since the last meeting in July 2020, and also provided updates on 

Sponsorship, Student Experience and staffing changes. 

 

2. In terms of competition entries for 2020-21 there has been strong uptake, and the plan 

remains that AoC leagues and cups will commence during week commencing 2 

November 2020.  However, government guidance in respect of the COVID-19 

pandemic is likely to have an adverse impact on the ability of colleges to field their full 

complement of teams, either because of lockdown restrictions or because of student 

and parent resistance, and there will inevitably be financial consequences of 

competitions being cancelled regionally and nationally. 
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3. It may be that the start of competitions is delayed until January 2021, with little or no 

loss of income. However, if events are delayed beyond then it is likely that a number of 

colleges will seek refunds of their entry fees, and maybe their whole membership fee. 

 

4. Scenario planning is underway, and it was confirmed that the worst case is that £216k 

income would be lost in 2020-21, but that there would be £60k savings of direct costs. 

 

5. It was suggested that AoC Sport should engage with Public Health England at a local 

level to agree a joint response to the pandemic in terms of the delivery of physical 

activities for communities, and, in doing so, should advocate the importance of sport 

and physical activity.   Dean Hardman responded by confirming that this would be 

done as part of the launch of the Mental Health Charter later in the autumn term. 

 

6. Karen Dobson raised concerns that colleges’ financial difficulties and the changing 

patterns of course delivery were having on their ability to participate in competition at 

the moment.  It was suggested therefore that a competitions’ programme from March 

through to the summer period should be considered instead, and it was noted that 

private providers were looking at a winter break themselves. 

 

7. The government are aware of the disproportionate effect of the pandemic on young 

people, and Kathryn Jacob suggested that AoC should engage with DCMS and seek to 

influence their thinking, as AoC had been able to achieve with DfE. 

 

8. Dean Hardman informed the Board of a different approach being taken with 

sponsorship whereby packages would be designed to attract long-term partners 

 

9. Board Directors resolved:- 

 

  i)  to note and thank Dean Hardman for his report; 

 

ii) to agree that Mark White and Dean Hardman would discuss how AoC 

Sport should approach the potential need to re-set its strategy to respond 

to the difficulties caused by the pandemic. 

 

S42/20  Risk Register 

 

1. Dean Hardman presented the updated risk register for the Board’s consideration, and 

the Board reviewed the risks and the risk ratings.  No changes were proposed to the 

register apart from removing Risk 3 Leagues being sanctioned outside of AoC Sport 

and/or breaking away from AoC Sport as it had been a low risk for over 12 months, 

and the decrease of the risk rating to ‘Low’ for Risk 4 Failure to safeguard children and 

adults who use AoC Sport’s services, now that staff training had been undertaken and 

was embedded. 
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2. Board Directors discussed the risks in respect of competitions and also sponsorship, 

and agreed that the register should be revised to include them. 

 

3. Board Directors resolved:- 

 

i) to agree the removal of Risk 3 Leagues being sanctioned outside of AoC 

Sport and/or breaking away from AoC Sport  

 

ii) to agree the decrease of the risk rating to ‘Low’ for Risk 4 Failure to 

safeguard children and adults who use AoC Sport’s services 

 

iii) to agree that new risks in respect of competition and sponsorship 

should be added to the risk register 

 

iv) to agree that Dean Hardman should arrange to meet with Kathryn Jacob 

to discuss the strategic approach to sponsorship. 

 

 

S43/20  Any Other Business 

 

i) On behalf of the Board, Mark White thanked Laura Danskin, who had left her 

post in AoC Sport to join the AoC Policy Team. 

 

 

S44/20  Date of the next meeting 

 

The date of the next meeting was confirmed for 8 December 2020, 10.30am. 

 

 

Jim Edwards 

Company Secretary 
 


